Metamaterials defined as materials which are not existing in nature are artificial materials providing invisible characteristics in the nature, such as negative refraction, perfect absorption, and perfect transmission, through the periodical arrangement of meta-atoms made by the size smaller than incident electromagnetic wavelength by about 1/3--1/5[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. Because of the particular characteristics, metamaterials can be applied to various fields such as perfect lenses, optical cloaking and microwave antenna[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8]. Among them, perfect metamaterial absorber (PMA) which absorb electromagnetic wave with metamaterials can be applied as plasmonic sensor, solar cells, photo-detectors, thermal emitter and thermal imager[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. Especially, PMA can block electromagnetic wave which is generated in Wi-Fi, cell phones and home appliances used daily and harmful for body. Furthermore, it can provide stealth function avoiding radar detection to military unmanned aerial vehicle, fighter, tank and warship. While those strengths are announced, people pay more attention to it.

After metamaterial absorber was firstly introduced as plane form patterned by copper on dielectric substrate[@b11], various research results for corresponding characteristics of electromagnetic wave by changes of shape and kind of metal pattern and dielectric layer have been reported until now: metamaterial using gold which shows transparent changes in THz range by changes of magnetic field[@b14], metamaterial using gold which shows polarization direction changes of electromagnetic wave at 1.4 THz[@b15], metamaterial using gold quantum dot which can change frequency absorbed by direction of electric field[@b16], metamaterial using gold which shows improvement of resistive heat loss in solar generation[@b17]. Metamaterial generally has trilayer structure laminating high-conductivity patterned metal film of negative dielectric constant and non-patterned metal film, respectively, on the front side and the back side of the dielectric substrate of positive dielectric constant[@b18]. The metamaterial absorbers have limitations for application because of the problems that they commonly have very narrow absorption band and show dispersion phenomenon outstandingly in far-infrared domain due to metal's own characteristics. Furthermore, there are difficulties in development of wide-band PMA which can absorb in wide frequency range, due to the narrow absorption band. To solve the problem, results of study on PMA with more than 80% of absorption in wide absorption frequency band of 6 GHz with multilayer vertical structure metal and dielectric were repeatedly formed were reported recently[@b19]. However, manufacturing process for multilayer vertical structure is meticulous, so there are weaknesses such as low reproducibility and high cost of manufacture. In addition, PMA of multilayer vertical structure cannot be applied to flexible material due to the thickness. To solve the problem, studies on metamaterial absorber embedded by pattern of bendy conductive high molecule[@b20], metamaterial absorber controlling frequency with liquid crystal[@b21] and metamaterial absorber controlling frequency with conductive grapheme layer in THz range[@b22] were conducted, but there is a weakness that those metamaterials show narrow absorption band. As industrial and military demands for metamaterials are increased recently, it's certainly inquired to develop innovative PMA manufacturing technology which satisfies both perfect absorption characteristics and transparent/bendy characteristics at the same time in wide GHz domain.

This research intends to introduce new type of water droplet-based perfect metamaterial absorber (WD-PMA) arranging water droplets on the surface of various substrates by controlling surface wettability. If examining meta-studies related to water, there were study electromagnetic wave reflection can be reduced in THz range by adding water of high extinction coefficient characteristics to metal meta-pattern[@b23] and study on absorption of electromagnetic wave in GHz range by using water of dielectric characteristics as metamaterial substrate[@b24]. In addition, the tunable microwave photonic device was reported using by high temperature-dependent dielectric permittivity of a glass cylinder with heated water[@b25]. But, experimental results and theoretical analysis on development of nearly PMA which can absorb electromagnetic wave in GHz, a radar detecting domain, with meta-atoms of patterned water droplets are firstly released.

This research examined the method to control absorption frequency of electromagnetic wave in X--band (8--12 GHz) and K~U~--band (12--18 GHz) for mobile communication, satellite and radar with much practical value with patterning of simple water droplets. It also intended to confirm possibilities of active metamaterial which can change absorption band and absorption ratio by controlling height and diameter of water droplets. It also analyzed how water with low conductivity can absorb electromagnetic wave of wide band and how it can control absorption ratio theoretically. Unlike existing metamaterials based on conductive in/organic materials, metamaterial using water droplets can form and eliminate water droplets on various substrates, so it can give and eliminate easily meta-properties.

First of all, we have selected water instead of metal due to the fact that water is liquid, which means that water is in controllable shape and thickness. In addition, water has ion currents, even though low. The dielectric permittivity and the conductivity of water are set to be 78 and 1.59 S/m in CST Microwave Studio software®, respectively. However, these properties are rapidly changed in the 6--18 GHz range. Therefore, we had fitted the dielectric permittivity and the loss tangent of water using known values in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}[@b26]. As shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the dielectric permittivity is dramatically reduced according to frequency. In contrast, the loss tangent significantly increases. When we simulated all the absorption spectra, these values were applied to CST Microwave Studio software®. To grasp the degree of electromagnetic wave absorption by periodic existence of water droplets, the simulation was performed. The unit cell of meta-atom was set as periodic boundary conditions on the *x*--*y* plane and designed for the range of 6--18 GHz as a structure propagating electromagnetic wave in the out-of-plane direction (the *z*-axis).

The results couldn't be embodied in metamaterial absorber using metal pattern which was previously reported and firstly showed that metamaterial absorber using water can be applied to very wide absorption band. It's noticeable that metamaterial absorber based on metal inquires high conductivity (\~10^7^ S/m) so as to develop metamaterial of excellent performance generally[@b18]. WD-PMA suggested by this research presented more excellent performance than existing metamaterial based on metal, even with low conductivity (less than 10 S/m) of water. To understand how water droplets of low conductivity show metamaterial effectively more deeply, we measured absorption of electromagnetic wave by height and diameter of water droplets through the experiment and compared and analyzed with simulation results. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the pattern of water droplets which were periodically formed on flame retardant number 4 (FR-4: ε = 4.3 and tan δ = 0.025), the thickness of FR-4 is 2 mm. While diameter was maintained at 8 mm with the characteristics of surface wettability, we controlled 6 steps of water droplet height from 0 (status without water droplet) to 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 mm. In addition, we could control 4 steps of water droplet diameter, 8, 10, 12 and 14 mm, through the hydrophobic/hydrophilic surface patterning. (refer to Section I in [Supplementary](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} : manufacturing method)

[Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows changes of electromagnetic-wave absorption spectrum from no water to high water drops. Substrate without water droplet generates weak absorption caused by dielectric loss. On the contrary, if the height is more than 0.5  mm, there is a characteristic of perfect absorber whose absorption is more than 93%. Note that perfect absorption commonly means absorption of more than 93%. It's interesting that absorption spectrum is shifted to low frequency domain while height of water is gradually high. While height of water was heighten to be 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 mm, the first frequency whose absorption is more than 93% was transferred to low frequency domain of 11.50, 10.58, 10.29, 9.62 and 7.95 GHz gradually. Especially, if thickness of water drop was 2.5 mm, more than 91% of average absorption ratio was shown in very wide range of Δ = 10 GHz. For height of 1.5 and 2 mm, two broad peaks could be observed clearly around 10 and 17 GHz, which is quite similar to the simulation in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. From the simulation, the resonance absorption appears at 7 peaks applying the values of CST Microwave Studio® 2011. (see [Fig. S2 in Supplementary](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) On the other hand, two resonance peaks appears when the dielectric functions of water is considered[@b26]. The two wide peaks are actually composed of two or three peaks. [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} presents total absorption ratio of electromagnetic wave and the first frequency generating more than 80% of absorption, which is stopband edge, by height of water droplet. Total absorption is very low as 1.56 if there is no water droplet in 8--18 GHz (Δ = 10 GHz), but is enhanced to be 7.9, 8.56, 8.62, 8.91 and 9.1 as height of water drop is increased to 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 mm, respectively. Also, there is clear phenomenon of red-shift that stopband edge is transferred to low frequency domain as height of water drop is increased. Absorption of WD-PMA is generated by movement of current density in water droplets patterned periodically. As height of water is increased, the space current density can move in water droplet is increased, current path becomes long and absorption is generated in low frequency domain of long wavelength. Therefore, as height of water droplet is increased, absorption frequency is shifted to low frequency. Through the experimental results, we realized that absorption frequency can be controlled by adjusting the height of water droplet. In case of absorption ratio by height of water droplet, electromagnetic wave absorption was too small at the status height of water droplet is very thin (height 36 μm) with low electric conductivity, but it's possible to absorb by increasing height of water droplet. Generally, if conductivity of metamaterial is low, absorption of electromagnetic wave becomes low. If examining characteristics of electromagnetic wave absorption while changing conductivity of metamaterial perfect absorber based on thin metal film from 50 to 5.8 × 10^7^ S/m, absorption ratio was clearly reduced while full width at half maximum (FWHM) became greater as the conductivity was lower. (see [Fig. S3 in Supplementary](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) According to the results, electromagnetic-wave absorption of WD good MA is high although absorption should be low in case of low conductivity like water because movement of current density in water is increased while height of water drop is increased.

It's necessary to examine changes of WD-PMA characteristics by not only height of water droplet but also diameter of water droplet. [Figure 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows changes of absorption spectrum when diameter of water droplet is decreased to 14, 12, 10, and 8 mm by fixing height of water droplet as 2.0 mm (Pattern periodicity of water droplets is decreased to 20, 17, 14, and 12 mm, respectively). As the Figure shows, absorption ratio was increased and absorption range was increased while diameter of water droplet was reduced from 14 to 8 mm. [Figure 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows correlations between total absorption quantity and stopband edge frequency in 8--18 GHz by changes of water droplet diameter. As diameter of water droplet was reduced, total absorption was increased in 8--18 GHz. Total absorption quantity by diameter of water droplet was increased to 6.55, 6.7, 8.4 and 8.91 while diameter of water was reduced to 14, 12, 10 and 8 mm, respectively. Especially, if diameter was 8 and 10 mm, average absorption was high, more than 84%, in 8--18 GHz. Stopband edge frequency was shifted to low frequency of 9.16, 8.84, 8.2 and 7.76 GHz while water diameter was reduced to 14, 12, 10 and 8 mm, respectively. In conclusion, total absorption was increased in wide band and transferred to lower-frequency absorption band while water droplet diameter was reduced and height of water droplet was increased.

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows experimental results for 4 substrates of different dielectric constants and mechanical characteristics, paper, polyethylene terephthalate (PET), FR-4 and glass. [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} reveals experimental results for 4 substrates of different dielectric constants and mechanical characteristics, paper (ε = 2.31 and tan δ = 0.05), polyethylene terephthalate (PET : ε = 2.8 and tan δ = 0.003), FR-4 (ε = 4.3 and tan δ = 0.025), and glass (ε = 4.82 and tan δ = 0.0054) and electromagnetic wave absorption of water droplet structure formed periodically on the surface. The thickness of all dielectric substrates and the copper layer is 2 mm and 36 μm, respectively. On the surface of 4 substrates, droplets with diameter of 8 mm and height of 2 mm were formed commonly and periodically. And then, electromagnetic wave of 6--18 GHz was incident on 4 WD-PMA manufactured and absorption of electromagnetic wave was grasped with reflection wave measuring system. (refer to Section IV in Supplementary : measuring system) Substrates water droplets were formed periodically showed very high absorption of electromagnetic wave in frequency range of 6--18 GHz. It's noticeable that perfect absorption was observed in certain frequency domain regardless of the kind of substrate.; FR-4 substrate showed perfect absorption of 93% in 8.3--12.07 GHz, PET showed in 11.23--12.36 GHz, paper showed in 9.2--16.5 GHz and glass showed in 12.05--12.65 GHz. Especially, if examining electromagnetic wave absorption in FR-4 and paper substrate, it can make perfect metamaterial absorber absorbing more than 93% of electromagnetic wave in very wide frequency range with only water droplets formed periodically.

We calculated distribution of current density, surface current, and induced magnetic field through the simulation, understood interaction between the GHz electromagnetic waves and WD-PMA and analyzed mechanism of perfect absorption ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Upper Figure of the center is mimetic diagram investigating electromagnetic wave vertically on meta-atom whose back side is metallic ground plate (Region C) and front side is water droplet (Region A) based on the glass substrate (Region B). Magnetic field of electromagnetic wave is paralleled by *x* axis, electric field is paralleled by *y* axis and incident electromagnetic wave is progressed in *z* direction. As the result of simulation shows, 3 main absorption peaks (peak A: 8.3 GHz, peak B: 10.3 GHz, and peak C: 12.3 GHz) revealed the gap of 2 GHz. They are fairly same as main peaks (peak A: 7.3 GHz, peak B: 9.4 GHz, and peak C: 12.3 GHz) shown by experimental results. According to the analysis on impedance matching which is well known, anti-parallel electric currents are created in two conductive layers by interaction between meta-atom and electromagnetic wave and incident electromagnetic wave is eliminated at particular frequency. In WD-PMA, anti-parallel currents were generated in two conductive layers (Region A and C) and it can be explained by impedance matching. It's important that meta-atom of singular structure makes multiple absorption peaks unlike existing PMA in case of WD-PMA and it means current vortex is generated in water droplet, the current is polarized and incident electromagnetic wave has absorption spectrum of equal interval uniquely. Generally, ionic current of liquid in electric field induces mass transport such as water molecule and vortex is formed by boundary condition in the space locked, such as water droplet. Those characteristics can be clearly shown in results of WD-good-MA simulation (upper left and right in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Especially, peak A is existing as current density (J~down~) current flows downward in the center of water droplet and current density (J~up~) it flows upward. Peak C shows that number of antiparallel current modes is increased in water droplet (J~down~, J~up~, J~down~, J~up~, and J~down~). The result presents that absorption frequency is proportionally increased as the number of current modes is increased, which is explained by various resonance modes for perfect absorption[@b27]. In Peak B, absorption forms current vortex whose type is different from peaks A and C and more detailed analysis will be treated in [Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Video S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. On the other hand, the experimental results of peaks A and B are slightly different from the simulation ones (such as broadening and red-shift). These can be explained by the following reasons. Firstly, the dielectric properties of water are rapidly changed by the surrounding environments (temperature, etc.) in 6--18 GHz. The second reason is slight difference in the shape of water droplet between simulation and reality, since the actual shape of water droplets is affected by the gravity. Actually, deformation of water droplet induced peak shift in low frequency range more outstandingly than that through the simulation results.

There are application areas inquiring perfect absorption of electromagnetic wave for the purpose of using. Especially, military appliances, airplane, warship, tank, communication facility and central control room for military transportations and facilities shouldn't be detected by radar of wide GHz domain. Radar generally grasps the location of material by detecting electromagnetic wave released and returned from the surroundings in GHz range. New type of perfect absorber suggested by this research is based on the concept water droplets are not grasped by radar as they perfectly absorb it in wide GHz frequency domain when arranged periodically on material surface. As simulation result of [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows, absorption ratio of FR-4 without water droplets was less than 20% in 6--18 GHz domain (more than 80% of incident electromagnetic wave is reflected on substrate) and it means easy detection from radar. If water cover the whole surface of material ([Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), absorption was less than 30% in 6--18 GHz domain. On the contrary, substrate that water droplets of same shape are periodically patterned (diameter, height, and period of 8, 2, and 12 mm, respectively) ([Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits two high absorption broad peaks in GHz range: 98% at 9.42 GHz and 89% at 17.3 GHz. Here, we employed the complex dielectric function of water due to the fact that there is a radical change in the permittivity of water in the GHz range[@b26]. To determine the polarization independence, we simulated both TE and TM polarizations. The absorption spectra of both TE and TM are coincident, since the periodic water droplets have a symmetrical arrangement. As the above-mentioned, high absorption is shown at two frequencies because electromagnetic wave incident on the water-droplet periodically-patterned substrate makes surface current of the direction opposed to ion current in water droplets and on copper surface. The induced current of anti-parallel canceled out while new induced magnetic field for the direction opposed to magnetic field of incident electromagnetic wave inside dielectric substrate was made. On the other hand, the water droplets can be influenced by the strong vibration, extreme temperature and dirty atmosphere. Water droplets are easily removed and re-set according to our manufacturing process. Therefore, if water droplets were influenced by the surrounding environments, new water was reset periodically after removing old water droplets. To overcome these problems fundamentally, in addition, the method to fill water in periodical cylindrical holes was proposed (refer to Section V in Supplementary).

It experimentally proves that wide-band good MA absorbing electromagnetic wave in 8--18 GHz can be manufactured by water droplet patterning and those reasons were analyzed by simulation. Metamaterial water droplets are formed periodically on the surface of paper, PET, FR-4 and glass, and show absorption spectrum of wide frequency domain, which cannot be seen in existing metamaterials based on metal. In addition, stopband edge could be tuned by height and diameter of water droplet. As height of water droplet was more, it was transferred to low frequency domain and as diameter of water droplet was more, it was also shifted to low frequency domain. The fact suggests possibilities of active metamaterial which can tune for cell phone communication band, satellite band or radar band by just controlling volume of water droplet in same substrate. As the result of simulation, water of very low electric conductivity makes absorption peak and broadening unlike metal pattern. The result was obtained after ion current made by electromagnetic wave in water droplet controlled the resonance frequency of induced magnetic field. In conclusion, it firstly showed possibilities of metamaterial manufacture in materials of low electric conductivity. WD-PMA introduced by this research can be applied to various substrates of flexible material and weaknesses that existing metamaterial absorber has narrow absorption band and materials of good conductivity should be used as meta-pattern can be endured, so it should be applied to various fields.

Method Summary
==============

Manufacturing method of water droplet-based nearly-perfect metamaterial absorber
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For patterning periodically water droplets used as metamaterial, hydrophile was given to the domain water droplets should exist on the surface of 4 dielectric substrates (paper, PET, FR-4, and glass) whose size was 200 × 300 mm and hydrophobicity was given to the domain water droplets shouldn't exist. The details are described in [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Electromagnetic-wave absorption measurement
-------------------------------------------

4 substrates (paper, PET, FR-4, and glass) water droplets with certain height and diameter were patterned periodically were installed vertically on sample holder. To prevent overlap of incident electromagnetic wave and reflected electromagnetic wave, transmitting antenna illuminating electromagnetic wave of linear polarization and receiving antenna detecting electromagnetic wave reflected from WD-good-MA specimen were installed at the position of 5^o^ based on specimen verticality, 2 m from the specimen. As transmission does not occur owing to the copper plate at the backside of substrate, *S*~*21*~, scattering parameter for electromagnetic-wave transmission, becomes zero and *S*~*11*~, scattering parameter for electromagnetic-wave reflection, can be obtained by Hewlett-Packard E8363B network analyzer related to transmitting antenna and receiving antenna.

Electromagnetic-wave simulations
--------------------------------

The simulations in [Figs 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figs S2, S5b and S5c, and Video S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} were performed using CST Microwave Studio® 2011. The simulations were performed using a frequency-domain solver.
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![Fitted dielectric permittivity and loss tangent of water in 6--18 GHz.\
The dielectric permittivity and the conductivity of water are set to be 78 and 1.59 S/m in CST Microwave Studio software®, respectively. However, these values significantly differ from the real ones in the 6--18 GHz range. The dielectric permittivity is rapidly reduced by increasing frequency. On the other hand, the loss tangent significantly increases. These fitted dielectric properties were applied to CST Microwave Studio software® for all the calculations.](srep14018-f1){#f1}

![Changes of electromagnetic-wave absorption by height and diameter of water droplet.\
(**a**) Images of FR-4 substrate water droplet patterned periodically and contact angle images of water droplet whose height and diameter are controlled. (**b**) Changes of absorption spectrum when changing height of water droplet by 6 steps (0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 mm) by fixing diameter of water droplet as 8.0 mm. As height of water droplet is more, absorption width of electromagnetic wave is more. (**c**) Total absorption quantity and changes of stopband edge in 8--18 GHz by changes of water droplet height. As the height of water droplet is more, total absorption quantity in 8--18 GHz (Δ = 10 GHz) is increased and stopband edge is transferred to low frequency. (**d**) Changes of absorption spectrum when diameter of water droplet is changed to 4 steps (8, 10, 12, and 14 mm) by fixing height of water droplet as 2.0 mm. As diameter of water droplet is less, absorption width of electromagnetic wave is more. (**e**) Total absorption quantity and changes of stopband edge in 8--18 GHz by changes of water droplet diameter. As diameter of water droplet is less, total absorption quantity in 8--18 GHz is increased and stopband edge is shifted to low frequency.](srep14018-f2){#f2}

![Comparison of WD-PMA characteristics by substrate.\
(**a**) Images that water droplets are formed periodically on the surface of substrates with 4 different dielectric constants and mechanical characteristics: paper (ε = 2.31, non-transparent flexible material), PET (ε = 2.8, transparent and flexible material), FR-4 (ε = 4.3, non-transparent rigid material), and glass (ε = 4.82, transparent rigid material). Although substrate is in vertical state, water droplets (water droplet diameter = 8 mm, height = 2 mm, pitch = 12 mm) are stably arranged without downward flow. (**b**) Electromagnetic wave absorption spectrum of manufactured 4 WD-PMA. 4 substrates with the structure of periodical water droplets show good-absorption properties in frequency range of 8--18 GHz. Absorption spectra show differences by substrate's dielectric constants and loss tangent.](srep14018-f3){#f3}

![Simulation about absorption resonance phenomenon of electromagnetic wave.\
Upper central Figure is mimetic diagram of meta-atom organized by water droplet (Region A) of the front side and metallic ground plate (copper plate) (Region C) of the back side based on glass plate (Region B). The results of three-dimensional simulation grasping electromagnetic wave absorption root of water droplet can be obtained by taking meta-atom as unit cell and injecting electromagnetic wave of electric field (E) paralleled by *y* axis and electric field (H) paralleled by *x* axis in the direction of *k* vector paralleled by *z* axis. Central lower graph is comparison of electromagnetic wave absorption obtained by simulation and experiment. The root of two main absorption peaks, peak A (left Figure) and peak C (right Figure) can be explained by flow of current density formed in water droplet (Region A), induced magnetic field in specimen (Region B) and flow of surface current on copper plate (Region C).](srep14018-f4){#f4}

![Mimetic diagram of radar detection and results of electromagnetic-wave absorption spectrum in 6--18 GHz by formation of water droplets on material surface.\
(**a**) Radar detection and electromagnetic wave absorption of general materials, airplane, warship, and tank. (**b**) Radar detection and electromagnetic wave absorption when water covers the whole material surface. (**c**) Radar detection and electromagnetic wave absorption when water forms certain intervals (water droplet diameter = 8 mm, height = 2 mm, pitch = 12 mm) on material surface. If water covers the whole general material and material surface, electromagnetic wave reflection is made and detected by radar. On the contrary, if water droplets patterned periodically are applied to material, perfect-absorption properties are shown in frequency range of 6--18 GHz.](srep14018-f5){#f5}
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